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ORGANIC. VEGETARIAN. VEGAN. CLEAN LABEL. 
HIGH PROTEIN. HIGH FIBER. ‘FREE FROM‘.
CONVENIENCE. EASY STORAGE.

UNIQUE & EASY RECIPES FOR YOUR INSPIRATION.
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Hummus premix 25.851
Organic vegan dry base

Hummus PREmIX 
25.851
ingredients 
chickpea flour* 79 %
sesame flour* 12 %
Lemon juice concentrate*

salt** and spices* (garlic powder, cumin, turmeric) 

preparatiOn
applies to one pouch (36 g). Mix 100 ml drinking water and 
3-4 tablespoons (30 ml) of cooking oil (rape seed, sunflower, 
olive oil, etc.) using a fork in a bowl. slowly add the pouch 
content and mix together well. Let it rest briefly. add some 
more drinking water and cooking oil to achieve the desired 
final texture and viscidity. indicative concentration: 1 part of 
Hummus premix + 3-4 parts of water + 1 part of oil (the ratio 
of water and oil to the Hummus premix must be adjusted to 
the desired recipe or texture.)

tip
Just as you like add lemon juice, garlic, curry, tahini, cumin, 
betroot juice.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.
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Organic vegan dry MiX

FALAFEL PREmIX 
25.860
ingredients 
chickpea flour* 78 %
pregelatinized chickpea flour*  9 %
chickpea shred* 
baking powder (baking agent: sodium hydrogen carbonate)* 
salt** 
Lemon juice concentrate*

garlic powder*

cumin*

coriander powder*

Onion powder*

cayenne pepper*

White pepper*

preparatiOn
applies to one pouch (170 g). Fill 80 ml drinking water and 
2 tablespoons (20 ml) of cooking oil (rape seed, sunflower, 
olive oil, etc.) into a suitable bowl. slowly add the pouch 
content. Use your fingers to form a dough. add some more 
drinking water and cooking oil to achieve the desired final 
texture and viscidity. give it some rest, and form it to little 
balls (8 to 10 pcs). Heat vegetable oil in a pan or fryer to 
approximately 180 degrees celsius and fry the falafel-balls in 
the hot liquid until it turns golden brown (4 to 6 minutes).
Using an oven: bake the balls for at least 15 minutes in an 
oven preheated to 180 degrees celsius. Using steam cooker: 
steam the balls at 150 degrees celsius for 15 minutes.

tip
Just as you like add fresh parsley, chives, garlic, chopped  
onion, curry. please contact us.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

FALAFEL

FALAFeL premix 25.806
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QuemLite®BiO
Organic pregeLatinized cOrn starcH

QuEmLItE®BIO 
MayOnnaise WitH 50% Fat cOntent

ingredients 
Part A
Water 28.08 %
egg yolk* 7.2 %
Organic powdered sugar* 4 %
Mustard* 2 %
table salt** 1 %
vinegar (7.5 % acetic acid)* 3.5 % 
Part B 
QuemLite®biO* 4 %
guar gum* 0.15 %
Xanthan gum** 0.07 %
Oil* 50 %

preparatiOn
Weigh out the ingredients of part a and homogenize the in-
gredients under vacuum (200 mbar). prepare part b: disperse 
QuemLite®biO, guar gum and xanthan gum in the oil. put the 
part b under stirring into part a within 1 minute (500 rpm).  
Let the mixture swell for 1 minute. after swelling, stir the emul-
sion at 600 rpm under vacuum (200 mbar) for 1½ minutes.  
Ladle off the product under sterile conditions and store in a 
cold place (5°c).

tip
you can also produce a 25 % fat content mayonnaise with 
QuemLite®biO. please note the mentioned stirring rate is 
based on the stephan machine type UM/sK 5 equipped with 
an anchor stirrer and adapted for the production of 1 kg end 
product.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

QuEmLItE®BIO

Organic pregeLatinized cOrn starcH

QuEmLItE®BIO 
Organic cOcKtaiL saUce

ingredients 
Part A
Oil* 17.15 %
QuemLite®biO* 3.64 % 
Part B 
Water 35.38 %
Organic powdered sugar* 6.02 %
table salt** 1.71 %
egg yolk* 3 %
vinegar (7.5 % acetic acid)* 3 %
Mustard* 2.64 % 
Part C 
tomato puree* 21.43 %
citric acid-monohydrate** 0.32 %
paprika powder* 0.54 %
brandy* 2.08 %
raspberry syrup* 3.09 %

preparatiOn
prepare part a: disperse QuemLite®biO in the oil. Weigh out 
the ingredients of part b and homogenize this part. Weigh out 
the ingredients of part c and homogenize this part. Mix part a 
into part b (600 rpm) within a minute. Let the mixture swell 
for one minute. after swelling, mix the sauce with 600 rpm for 
one minute. put part c into the mixture and stir in the blend 
at 600 rpm for one minute. stir the mixture under vacuum for 
30 seconds. Ladle off the product under sterile conditions and 
store in a cold place (5°c).

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

tip
you can also produce a curry sauce or a French dressing with 
QuemLite®biO. For further information please contact us.

Organic pregeLatinized cOrn starcH

QuEmLItE®BIO 
Organic yOgUrt dressing

ingredients 
Part A
Oil* 10 %
QuemLite®biO* 3 %
Xanthan gum** 0.1 % 
Part B 
Water 25.9 %
vinegar (7,5 % acetic acid)* 5 %
Organic powdered sugar* 5 %
table salt** 1.12 %
citric acid-concentrate (50 %)** 0.38 %
Lactic acid (90 %)** 0.5 %
egg yolk* 2 % 
Part C 
Oil* 10 % 
Part D 
Organic yogurt (1 % fat content)* 37 %

preparatiOn
prepare part a: disperse QuemLite®biO and xanthan gum in the 
oil. Weigh out the ingredients of part b and homogenize this 
part. Weigh out the ingredients of part c and mix part c into part 
b within one minute (600 rpm) and mix until an emulsion is 
formed (approximately 2 minutes). put part a to the mixture 
(part b+c) under stirring at 600 rpm within 1 minute. Let the 
mixture swell for 1 minute. after swelling, stir the sauce at 600 
rpm under vacuum (200 mbar) for one minute. put the organic 
yogurt (part d) under stirring into the mixture at 500 rpm 
within 1 minute. Ladle off the product under sterile conditions 
and store in a cold place (5°c).

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.
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AgenOvum®BiO
OUr neW Organic vegan egg-sUbstitUte

AgEnOvum®BIO 
vegan MUFFin WitH 
cHOcOLate drOps

ingredients 
Part A 
agenOvUM®biO 22.571* 5.6 %
Wheat Flour W405* 24.3 %
baking soda** 1.1 %
sugar* 19.4 %
vanilla sugar* 0.7 % 
Part B 
Water 9.1 %
soy drink* 18.7 %
Oil* 6.8 %
chocolate drops* 14.3 %
 

preparatiOn
Weigh out the ingredients of part a and mix this part. put the 
water and soy drink to it and mix it. put the oil to it and stir it to 
an homogenous mass. Mix the chocolate drops with the mass. 
Fill it into forms and bake it.

tip
you can also produce a cheese cake or chocolate cake with 
agenOvUM®biO.

delicious lemon muffins: simply add lemon zest and replace 
half of the water with lemon juice. 
Leave out the chocolate drops!

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgEnOvum®BIO
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AgenOvum®BiO
OUr neW Organic vegan egg-sUbstitUte

AgEnOvum®BIO 
vegan WaFFLes

ingredients 
Part A 
agenOvUM®biO 22.571* 4.4 %
Water 10.9 %
sugar* 14.5 %
Oil* 11.6 % 
Part B 
Wheat Flour W405* 29.1 %
baking soda** 0.4 % 
Part C 
soy drink* 29.1 %

preparatiOn
Weigh out the ingredients of part a and homogenize this part. 
Weigh out the ingredients of part b and add it to part a. Weigh 
part c to it and add it to the mixture. coat the preheated waffle 
iron with oil and fill it with the required mass. after around 5 
minutes the waffles are ready.

tip
you can also produce a cheese cake or chocolate cake with 
agenOvUM®biO.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgEnOvum®BIO
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AgenOvum®BiO
OUr neW Organic vegan egg-sUbstitUte

AgEnOvum®BIO 
vegan pancaKes

ingredients 
agenOvUM®biO 22.571* 13.6 %
Water 22.7 %
Wheat Flour W405* 30.3 %
baking soda 3.1 %
soy (spelt) drink* 30.3 %
salt** Opt. %

preparatiOn
Weigh out and mix the ingredients. Fry the pancakes.

tip
you can also produce breading, cookies, ”spaetzle” and ”Kaiser- 
schmarrn” with agenOvUM®biO. For further information please 
contact us.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgEnOvum®BIO
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AgenOvum®BiO
OUr neW Organic vegan egg-sUbstitUte

AgEnOvum®BIO 
vegan crepes

ingredients 
agenOvUM®biO 22.571* 5.7 %
Water 24.4 %
Wheat Flour W405* 23.3 %
soy drink* 46.6 %
salt** Opt. %

preparatiOn
Weigh out and mix the ingredients. Fry the pancakes.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgEnOvum®BIO
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OUr neW Organic vegan egg-sUbstitUte

AgEnOvum®BIO 
vegan pOtatO dOUgH 

ingredients 
agenOvUM®biO 22.571* 3.7 %
potato dough premix* 37.3 %
Water 59.0 %

preparatiOn
Mix ingredients of part b. Mix in part a, let it swell for 5-10 min.
Knead by hand and form. cook in slightly boiling water for 5-10 
min, turn off the heat. Let it rest in the water for another 10 min. 

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgEnOvum®BIO

AgenOvum®BiO
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Organic cOrn starcH

mAIsItA 21.050 
vaniLLa pUdding 

ingredients 
1 vanilla pod*

Milk*  66.7 %
icing sugar*   9.3 %
egg yolks*      20 %
Maisita 21.050*      4 %

preparatiOn
scrape the pulp from the vanilla pod, add to the milk and bring 
to the boil. Meanwhile, beat the egg yolks with the icing sugar 
for at least 3 minutes using a mixer until it forms a thick paste. 
When the eggs are almost white, mix in the Maisita 21.050. add 
the mixture to the milk whilst stirring constantly and bring to 
the boil again. Finally, pour into small moulds.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

mAIsItA 21.050

mAisitA 21.050
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Organic pOtatO FLaKes

AgEnAFLOCK 20.708 
pOtatO bread 

ingredients 
Wheat flour type W700* 44.2 %
agenaFLOcK 20.708*  8.9 %
salt**  0.8 %
sugar* 0.7 %
Water  44.2 %
dry yeast* 0.6 %
Olive oil* 0.9 %

preparatiOn
Weigh ingredients and make a yeast dough. Keep the dough 
covered in the fridge overnight. Form the dough into 6 roles 
and make five long lengthwise slashes in each role. put them 
on an oiled baking plate. Flour them and bake them. 

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgenAFLOCK 20.708

AgEnAFLOCK 20.708
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AgenAFLOCK 20.708

AgEnAFLOCK 20.708

Organic pOtatO FLaKes

AgEnAFLOCK 20.708 
carrOt sOUp 

ingredients 
chicken stock*  45.0 %
carrots*  24.5 %
Onions*  13.5 %
agenaFLOcK 20.708*  4.0 %
Heavy cream*  11.5 %
grated horseradish*  0.7 %
White wine*  0.7 %
Walnut oil*  0.1 %

preparatiOn
Finely chop onions and brown in some oil. Finely chop carrots 
and add to onions. add the chicken stock and cook the onions 
and carrots until soft. add grated horseradish and puree. stir 
in agenaFLOcK and leave to rest some minutes. add heavy 
cream, walnut oil and white wine. Finally season with salt 
and pepper. 

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.
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OrgAniC vitAL WHeAt gLuten
Organic vitaL WHeat gLUten

ORgAnIC sEItAn
ingredients 
Part A 
vitaL WHeat gLUten 22.575* 49.3 %
Water  49.3 %

Part B 
coconut oil* 4 tablespoons
teriyaki sauce* according to individual taste
salt** ½ teaspoon
Walnut oil* according to individual taste

preparatiOn
Mix one part vitaL WHeat gLUten 22.575 and one part water. 
Leave to rest briefly. Form dough into a long sausage and 
cut into 4 cm pieces. Heat two parts water in a 5 l pan with 
a pinch of salt and place the seitan pieces in the boiling 
water. cover and cook for 10 minutes (the mixture should 
fill the entire pan). remove from the heat and leave to 
cool (the mixture should collapse again). cut into small, 
thin pieces and heat in a frying pan with coconut oil. Fry 
until crispy and season with teriyaki or roasted garlic sauce 
and walnut oil.

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.
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Organic cOrn starcH

AgEnAdyn®BIO 
Organic sOUr 
creaM-based spread

ingredients 
crème fraîche*  70 %
butter* 2 %
cream* 14 %
skimmed milk* 10 %
guar gum** 0.5 %
agenadyn®biO 20.053* 3.02 %
salt** 0.48 %

preparatiOn
Homogenize all ingredients and heat to 80°c. stir the mixture 
for 10 minutes at 80°c. after that, cool down the mixture to 
30°c. Ladle off the product and store in a cold place (4°c).

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

AgenAdyn®BiO

AgEnAdyn®BIO
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AgenALite®BiO
Organic cOOK-Up WaXy cOrn starcH

AgEnALItE®BIO 
Organic LOW-Fat 
spreadabLe cHeese

ingredients 
Part A 
gouda (grated)* 26.2 %
butter* 11.0 %

Part B 
Water** 31.3 %
emulsifying salt (sodium citrate)** 1.8 %
Whey protein concentrate 80 %* 7.5 %
sodium caseinat* 2.5 %
salt** 0.5 %

Part C 
agenaLite®biO 20.052* 5.76 %

Water** 13.44 %

preparatiOn
Mix the ingredients of part c to a suspension. Heat up the sus-
pension „c“ under stirring to 80°c. stir the mixture at 80°c for 
10 minutes. after that, cool down the mixture. store the mix-
ture in the refrigerator for one day. Mix the ingredients of part 
b. Mix the ingredients of part b with the ingredients of part c. 
Heat up the mixture to 85°c and stir it at 85°c for 2 minutes. 
put part a to the mixture. Mix it at 85°c for 2 minutes. Ladle off 
the product and store it in a cold place (4°c).

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.
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AgenALite®BiO
Organic cOOK-Up WaXy cOrn starcH

AgEnALItE®BIO 
Organic HazeLnUt creaM

ingredients 
Part A
Water** 12 %
agenaLite®biO* 3 %
agenaMaLt 20.235* 0.8 %

Part B 
powdered sugar* 40 %
Hazelnut puree* 16 %
vanilla powder* 0.1 %
cocoa low-fat* 6 %
Lecithin* 1.6 %

Part C 
Water** 12 %
skimmed milk powder* 8.5 %

preparatiOn
Mix the ingredients of part a to a suspension. solve skimmed 
milk powder in water (c). Heat the suspension „a“ under stir-
ring to 80°c. stir the mixture for 10 minutes at 80°c. after that, 
cool down the mixture to 50°c. Mix the ingredients of part „b“ 
and the solved skimmed milk powder (c) with the ingredients 
of part „a“ under stirring for 9 minutes at 80°c. Ladle off the 
product and store in a cold place (4°c).

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.

Organic cOOK-Up WaXy cOrn starcH

AgEnALItE®BIO 
Organic cOcOnUt creaM

ingredients 
Part A
Water** 12 %
agenaLite®biO* 3 %
agenaMaLt 20.235* 0.8 %

Part B 
powdered sugar* 51.5 %
coconut oil* 10 %
vanilla powder* 0.1 %
coconut flakes* 5 %
Lecithin* 1.6 %

Part C 
Water** 12 %
skimmed milk powder* 4 %

preparatiOn
Mix the ingredients of part a to a suspension. solve skimmed 
milk powder in water (c). Heat the suspension „a“ under stir-
ring to 80°c. stir the mixture for 10 minutes at 80°c. after that, 
cool down the mixture to 50°c. Mix the ingredients of part „b“ 
and the solved skimmed milk powder (c) with the ingredients 
of part „a“ under stirring for 9 minutes at 80°c. Ladle off the 
product and store in a cold place (4°c).

  * ingredients in Organic quality, 
**  valid according to the european council regulations (ec) 
    no 834/2007 and no 889/2008.
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